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General Meeting
Saturday 13th April 2019
at The Lodge
2.00pm start
We welcome all members, especially those who have recently joined us.
Afternoon Tea will be served after the meeting. Please bring a plate of food to share.

What’s coming up: We have two wonderful events
coming up. The Bee Mania Seminar day on 6th April
with Megan Halcroft, food by Blackheath Quota Club
and participants assemble and take home a native bee
hotel. Cost $25.00 members, $30 non members. As I
write there are 20 tickets left…(editor)
On the 13th April we will have a General meeting
with a difference.. The launch of David Cook’s beautiful
pictorial history of the Campbell Rhododendron
Gardens. Bring some money with you and purchase a
copy! Some champagne and “general back slapping” to
celebrate 50 years of the Society developing and
maintaining the Rhodo Gardens. 15 June general
meeting the speaker is Mary Moody.
**************************************************

From the President: Alan’s Account……..
Welcome to all our members!
Only a few days to go before our 50th anniversary and
all that goes with it. As the newsletter says on the front
page, the Society was inaugurated on the 2nd April
1969, although, as some people will have it, the first
meetings of the organised Society were not held until
the following year when the area for the Gardens was
finally gazetted. All will be revealed when Julia launches
her 50 year history of the Society later in the year.
Since my last report the committee has been hard at
work, preparing for both the anniversary celebrations
and the Open Days. My thanks to Julia for the creation
of the framework for 83 Bee Motels, and to Deb and the
Monday Workers for cutting the lengths of bamboo, etc,
to be used as the motel 'rooms' for the bees. All of this
will come together on the 6th April at the 'Bee Mania'
seminar in the Lodge. There are still tickets available at
$25.00 for the day for Society members.

On the 13th April our usual meeting will become a
social get-together to enable our members to meet
and reminisce about the last however many years
they can remember. It would be wonderful if these
reminiscences could be included in the forthcoming
history as well. The only business at the meeting is
the induction of a new Life Member of the Society,
and the launch of David Cook's excellent pictorial
history of the Gardens. I have been fortunate to have
seen a copy and believe the book will both bring
back memories and remain 'current' for many years
to come.
With the Gardens so extensive and heavily
timbered we must always be mindful of our OH&S
responsibilities. To this end we had to close the
Gardens for a day recently so that a dangerous large
eucalypt could be removed from near the new
lookout. It had been infested with termites and
treated over a number of years but still had started to
develop a noticeable lean over the lookout with what
could have been a catastrophic result had it fallen on
anyone (visitors or volunteers) near or on the
lookout. A number of large dead branches were also
removed from trees in the valley at the same time. A
few days later a branch fell on a volunteer's car with
the rear window having to be replaced.
The way we advertise the Society and the Gardens
to the world is undergoing a number of
improvements, with our website to be changed to
take advantage of the last 8 years of technology
enhancements. In addition Cat Harker is working on
ensuring uniformity of signage in the Gardens as
well as designing new logos, letterheads and internal
documentation formats.

Once again the Society hosted the latest meeting
of the Blue Mountains Zone of the Garden Clubs of
Australia, held in the Lodge in early March. There
were 26 enthusiastic people from garden clubs from
the lower mountains to Lithgow and Oberon present.
One item that was brought up was the possibility of
the Society being liable for damage or injury
insurance claims if a drone, being operated in the
Gardens, with or without our knowledge, causes any
damage or injury. Deb Wells is looking into what we
need to do about this problem. Two rhododendrons,
a 'Taurus' and a 'Grace', have been planted in the
valley to recognise the work of Warren Boorman, a
previous Zone co-ordinator and our honorary auditor
for many years.
Alan Lush – President 2018-19

**************************************************

Morning Tea
1970’s

Morning Tea
2018

Garden Report: Dick has asked that a quick

summary of Monday workers activities be written on
his behalf. WATERING, WATERING & more
WATERING. This has been happening since before
December BUT miraculously the skies have opened
and we’ve had heaps of rain in the last few days…
hopefully some is going into the Lake. Speaking of
the Lake much work is being done on the whole
drainage system through the Gardens. We have a
drain that comes from Wentworth Street down
through the Gardens, through a silt trap, the lily
ponds and on to the Lake… Something has
changed and now only a small amount of water
goes into the Lake. We have several people who
know about water systems and engineering helping
us, including someone from BMCC who will visit
later in March. The Management Committee will
follow the recommendations made by these people
as we must have our Lake full again by Springtime.
Thanks to Dick and Geoﬀ who have put many hours
into solving this problem.

Recently a whole Monday was spent splitting &
cutting up the large slabs of wood left by the very
good tree fellers who took down the suspect tree
above the Lookout. A huge job for Monday workers.
Many thanks to them for their eﬀorts.. all looks tidy
again around the Look out area and we can all feel
safe when admiring the view. Other work carried out
in the Gardens is lawn mowing, general tidying & the
ongoing, never ending, removal of dodder from
rhodos and azaleas, removal of dead wood and
keeping tracks clear for the safety of our visitors. It’s
a fine balance to keep a natural look and maintain a
safe place for people to enjoy.

*******************************************************

Project Report: Since the recent vandalism in the
Gardens, the Committee agreed that security screen
doors on the Lodge would be a good deterrent
against possible damage here. The quote from
Springwood Trading was accepted and the two
screen doors at the front of the lodge will be
replaced next week.
The “Members Native Walk” sign and the
“President's Row” sign had weathered rather badly
and were difficult to read and so we have asked The
Blackheath Area Men's Shed to recondition these for
us. They will sand the surface and paint the signs in
the cream with green lettering the same as other
signs in the Gardens, all for costs plus a nominal fee.
We are still working on getting a suitable water proof
liner for the silt trap as we have had advice that this
will help improve water flow to the lake. We will also
be working on the water course up stream from here
as well. We are hopeful of getting advice from the
Council's Watercourse Manager and possibly supply
of materials such as rock for lining the creek to
improve flow and prevent erosion. The member from
Council is prepared to meet us on site in a few
weeks time to discuss further options. This will be an
ongoing project in future months with most of the
work being done by volunteers. Geoff Cannings

**********************************************************
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New Members: BMRS welcomes Lis Bastian,
Catherine Lasswell, John Cruikshank and David
Sutton. We hope you enjoy your association with
The Rhododendron Society and the Campbell
Rhododendron Gardens.

***********************************************************
Marketing Report: A very short Marketing

Report this month as I am focussed on a Re-build
of the website. This will take some months so is very
much the focus for now. We now have an Instagram
Account so if you are on Instagram, please follow
us.
Please keep handing out our Membership Cards and
encouraging folk you know to join our wonderful
band of volunteers.
Deb W

**************************************************

SO….at a Management Committee meeting on
20.7.2001, as recorded in the minutes, “Pam (Smith)
suggested Gardens name be changed to
CAMPBELLS' RHODODENDRON GARDENS,
BACCHANTE ST, BLACKHEATH. General
agreement, to take to next Gen Meet.”
On the 15.9.2001 “New name officially accepted as
“Campbell Rhododendron Gardens, Bacchante
Street, Blackheath”.”
So the full name of the Gardens remains to this day!!

*******************************************************
The lodge has a new visitor…
Di Twose has written a short description of this little
beauty.

What’s in a name?

The changing name of the Rhodo Gardens,
Blackheath: When looking through all the minutes
from the Management Committee over the 50 years
you realise that the Rhodo Gardens were not
oﬃcially named for many years.
It seems from the time the land was gazetted to the
Society for the development of a Rhododendron
Garden on 13th March 1970 it was known as “The
Rhododendron Garden Project.” This name was
used in July 1972 when the Leura Garden Club
showed interest in the project and requested a
speaker to attend one of their meetings. This garden
club went on to support the project with some
funding.
We are not sure who applied to the Geographical
Names Board for formal name recognition, but in
September 1981 “The Blue Mountains
Rhododendron Garden and Research Area” was
the name approved by that august body & assigned
at this time. Interestingly, there still seems to be
some conjecture! Norm Campbell said the title was
always “Gardens” to be different from The Memorial
Park which is often referred to as The Rhododendron
Park. This name does not appear in any of the
papers the authors have sighted.
20 years went by and on 12.5.1990 during the 20th
Anniversary Celebrations Harold Coates named the
Gardens “The Blue Mountains Rhododendron
Society of NSW Inc Bacchante Gardens”
shortened to “Bacchante Gardens”.
Olive Campbell died in December 1994 and Norm
was ageing. On 19.8.1995, Dick Harris, a Patron,
proposed a motion at the general meeting, quoted as
follows in the minutes, “Dick Harris put a motion that
the Bacchante Gardens be renamed ‘the
Campbells' Bacchante Garden’ ” in honour of the
outstanding devotion and service to the Society of
Olive and Norm Campbell for over 25 years, Motion
was carried”. We now have a problem because there
is no reference to what the Gardens specialise in..

GOLDEN WHISTLER (Thunderbird)
That chirpy little Bird, pecking vigorously at The
Lodge windows is a male Golden Whistler, black
head, white throat separating a rich yellow
Breast. His mate by comparison, is drab grey, pale
lemon or buff underneath. They are common in
denser east coast forests, solitary during the
year, pairing up in Spring to produce 2 or 3 little
rufous chicks. Both birds are melodious singers,
with a range of sweet notes, bursting into a
crescendo of song at any loud noise. Largely
sedentary, he is one of eight Whistler species,
the most common is the Rufous Whistler seen in
open forest throughout mainland Australia.

MANY THANKS TO ALL THOSE
VOLUNTEERS WHO HAVE GONE BEFORE
US AND HAVE LEFT THE MOST WONDERFUL
LEGACY FOR ALL TO ENJOY.

Management Committee 2018 - 2019
President
Alan Lush 4787 6983
Vice President
Deb Wells 0418 622 307

Secretary
Eva Johnstone 0432 321 730
Garden Supervisor
Dick Harris 0439 878 33

Treasurer
Val Moorhead 4787 8267
Membership Secretary
Veronica Dallas 4787 8598

Committee Members: Geoﬀ Cannings, David Cook, Di Twose, Julia Hanley , Cat Harker
Meeting Hostess: Judy Johnston:
website – www.rhodogarden.org.au

Webmaster: Deb Wells

Editor: Julia Hanley

Any articles or news for the Newsletter, please send to Julia email julia@hanley.ws Thank you

The top of the Centenary Walk early 1985

similar view in 2018
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